
Leila's second skin 
protected her from the robots.

The robots hurt her

Whenever she wasn't 
wearing her second skin.



The robots told her she was beautiful

Beckoned her to come closer



And when she did

They punched her in the stomach ~

Or put poison in her drink
when she wasn't looking.



So, Leila stayed inside

as much as she could.



Inside,

She could open a door 
into other worlds

Worlds that were
much safer

than the outside world.



Leila  liked to go into a world
where she was a spy

 

The strong silent type.

Someone who could
outmaneuver everyone



Someone no one could touch.





Every night,
Leila dreamed a telling dream - -

She walked around a carnival
that looked like her home



It was deserted

And there were pitfalls everywhere.





Before she went outside,

Leila put on her second skin.



 

She painted a frown on the skin

To make the robots go away



But it only brought them closer...

And when a robot came close,

Close enough to touch

Leila saw that it was human.



The humans were more dangerous
to Leila than the robots.

They told her what to do

What to be



They were angry if she didn't obey

And threatened to take away

what she loved ~



The humans could hurt Leila

Even when she was wearing
her second skin.



So, Leila painted her second skin

To look like someone else



She painted it

To look like a soldier

a whore

a priest



The humans patted her on the head,

Gave her money
cars

diamond rings

And told her she was good.





Every night,
Leila dreamed a telling dream - -



There were skinny dogs in the closet

Fed only water

And forced to stand

All night long.







Before she went outside,

Leila put on her second skin.



She painted a smile on the skin

So the humans would want her







Leila w o re her second skin

A little longer

Every  day.



Leila w o re her second skin

Long enough

That she forgot to take it off .



Leila w o re her second skin

So long

It grew a stomach

And needed to be fed.



The second skin was very hungry

And it didn't have a mouth.



So Leila ate and ate



She ate with her eyes

She ate with her lungs

She ate with her pocketbook ~

She ate herself



She ate to feed the second skin.



Everything Leila ate

stayed inside the second skin

- None of it came out -



And the second skin
Puffed up

Like a balloon





Every night,

Leila dreamed a telling dream - - 



There were bathrooms the
size of football fields

With a hundred stalls to choose from

And nowhere clean to sit down.



...



Before she went outside,

Leila put on her second skin



...and was exhausted
before she reached the door



The second skin was too heavy to wear

Anymore



So she it took off 

And didn't leave her house.



Without her second skin,

the outside world was Too dangerous.



And Leila stayed inside.



She stayed inside and
lived in other people's worlds

Two-hour worlds



Worlds she knew  would end happily:

Boy gets girl

Boy saves girl

 

Girl fights world.



Sometimes Leila would cry
at the end of a two-hour world.



She liked the two-hour worlds better
than the world outside



They were filled with Action

Adventure

Romance



And could be turned off.





Every  day

Leila lived inside,

Without her second skin.



Every day that Leila lived

without her second skin

The more she noticed her first skin



Her Leila skin



She had spent so much time 
wearing her second skin,

She didn't know what was underneath



She didn't know about Leila.



So



She opened a door to her head

To see what she believed ~



She took out her brain

And listened to its stories

Every night



Until the sun rose.





She raised a lantern to her emotions,

To see what she hid ~



Felt the anger

the fear

the want



And shook their hands in friendship.



And in friendship,

They shared their secrets

One by one - -



Anger told her
what she couldn't  see

About herself.



Fear spoke of  things 

she couldn't control.



and Want showed her how

To dream a new dream.





Leila opened a window
to the outside world

To see what she denied ~



She saw the violence

the lies

the control



And welcomed them back
Into herself

With open arms



They were part of her ~

Always had been...



And if she couldn't live with them

On the inside

She would forever see them

On the outside.





Leila unlocked her heart

To give it away - -



And a thousand tiny hearts shot out

And rained down

Like confetti

All over the outside world.







The outside world looked different now

More beautiful

Less dangerous.



Leila felt different now



More beautiful



More Human.
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